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Standard Shared Apartments (self-catering, majority of the standard apartments in 2021 will be walking distance with single rooms with double 

beds, please check the surcharge): 

 1 - 8 

weeks 
9 - 23 weeks 24 - 52 weeks 

Private bathroom  Extra 

night 

Shared room weekly price 149 €  149 €  145 €  45 €  40 €  

Single room weekly price 189 € 179 €  175 €  45 €  40 €  

Single room (2-10 

mins) 
weekly price 224 € 214 € 210 € - 40 € 

Shared room (2-10 

mins) 
weekly price 190 € 170 € 150 € - 40 € 

Calle Entença, 
Single Room, 

Double Bed, 10 min 

weekly price 255 € 250 € 210 € - 40 € 

 

On-site Superior Shared Apartments (self-catering) or Residence (half board): 
 

1 - 8 
weeks 

9 - 23 
weeks 

24 - 52 
weeks 

Half board 

per week 

Private 

Bathroom 

per week 
Extra night 

Extra guest per 

night 

Shared room 
weekly 

price 
190 €  170 € 150 € 110 € 45 € 40 € 

 

- 

Shared room 

with double bed 

weekly 

price 
190 € 170 € 150 € 110 € 45 € 40 € 

 
- 

Small single room 
weekly 

price 
215 € 200 € 190 € 110 € - 40 € 

 
- 

Single room 
weekly 
price 

250 € 240 € 225 € 110 € 85 € 40 € 
 

- 

Single room with 

double bed 

weekly 

price 
335 € 330 € 300 € 110 € 85 € 40 € 25 € 

Twin room for 

solo use 

weekly 

price 
335 € 330 € 300 € 110 € 85 € 40 € 25 € 
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Host Family: 
 

 
Breakfast Half board Full board 

5 - 20 min. walking 
distance 

guaranteed 

Private 
Bathroom 
per week 

Extra night 

 
Shared room 

 
weekly price 180 € 195  € 245 € 25 € - 40 € 

 

Single room 
 

weekly price 210 € 229 € 275 € 30 € 45 € 40 € 

 

 
 

 

Airport transfer 

 
 
 

 
 

 

On arrival 
On departure 

80€  / El Prat and 220 € / Gerona 
          50 €  / El Prat and 195 € / Gerona       

 
Return 

 

130 €/ El Prat and 250 € / Gerona    
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SUPERIOR ON-SITE RESIDENCE /APARTMENTS – CAMINO CAMPUS:  
FACILITIES:  

In the school’s building we have 9 
apartments and spacious sun 

terraces used exclusively by our 
students. Each apartment has 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a well-
equipped kitchen and a living room. 
Most bedrooms have balconies. 
There is WiFi in every flat and also on 

the sun terraces. Towels are provided, 
but hair dryers are not. Every flat is air-
conditioned and has central heating. 

The room types are: spacious twin 
rooms, single rooms, single rooms with 
double bed or small single rooms. 
Many bedrooms are equipped with 
private bathrooms. We offer a weekly 

cleaning service which includes a 
change of bed linen. The flats were 
equipped according to the needs 
and preferences of our students. 
MEALS OR NO MEALS: 

Students staying on-site can choose 
either the self-catering option, or the 
option with two meals. Self-catering 
choice: two big supermarkets and 
many cafes/restaurants are located 

just a few metres from the entrance to 

the building and offer a good choice 

of products/meals for a very 
reasonable prices. Option with two 
meals: the meals are provided in 
nearby cafes and restaurants. 
Students receive breakfast and the 

main meal vouchers for each day to 
use in café/restaurant of their choice. 
The main meal voucher can be used 
for either lunch or dinner. 
ADVANTAGES OF STAYING ON-SITE:  
1) Every student living on-site receives 
5 FREE conversation lessons or cultural 

workshops of their choice per week.  
2) As there are always 35-42 students 
living on-site, staying in the residence 
is a great opportunity for our students 
to make new friends from all over the 
world and spend their time together 
in comfortable facilities, while 
practicing their Spanish with fellow 
students as keen as them to learn the 

Spanish language. 
3) As the school and the residence 
are located in the very centre of 
Barcelona – it will be the most suitable 
base for our students to explore 
Barcelona with their new friends and 

enjoy everything Barcelona can offer, 

from multiple cafes, restaurants, shops 
around, to the most elaborate 
cultural attractions and events. 
3) Staying on-site gives our students 
more opportunities and convenience 
to take part in daily activities guided 
by our enthusiastic teachers. 
GETTING FROM THE AIRPORT IS EASY: 
There is a direct express Aerobus 
service from the airport, which runs 
every 10 minutes. Our school and 

residence are located just 100 metres 
from the second stop on the Aerobus 
route. This service costs just 6 euros 
each way and runs from 06.00 in the 
morning to 01.00 at night. 
This will be much cheaper than an 
airport transfer or taking a taxi (25- 35 
Euros each way) and is very easy and 
convenient.  
At night time, there are night buses 
N16 (to Terminal 1) and N17 (to 
Terminal 2), which run every 20 
minutes and cost just 3 euros per trip.  
Members of our staff meet our 
students on Saturday and Sundays 
from 10 a.m. till 3 a.m.  
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OTHER TYPES OF ACCOMMODATION:  
 

HOST FAMILIES 

 
We collaborate with 60 host families 
on a regular basis. These families live 
in respectable parts of city just 5-20 
minutes’ walk or public transport ride 

from our school. We have been 
partners with these families for many 
years. They are regularly visited by our 
accommodation officer and are 
those who were given the best 
feedback by our former students. All 
our host families are native Spanish 
speakers, and this type of 
accommodation is the best choice 
for complete immersion into the 
Spanish language. There are a range 
of different host families: younger and 
older couples, with and without 
children, etc. There are vegetarian 
families, which welcome our 
vegetarian and vegan students. 

STANDARD APARTMENTS 

 
Our standard apartments are 
normally located not further than 20 
minutes’ walk from the school. Some 

apartments could be a bit further 
away: up to a 20 minute public 
transport ride from our school. All 
apartments have WiFi, well-equipped 
kitchens, living rooms, and a weekly 
cleaning service which includes a 
change of bed sheets. The towels are 
not provided. There are two types of 
apartments: one with 5-7 bedrooms 
and 2-3 bathrooms and another with 
2 bedrooms and one bathroom.  
STANDARD APARTMENTS WITH 

CAMINO CAMPUS ADVANTAGES 
These standard apartments are 
available in July and August and are 
located just 3-10 minutes’ walk from 
the school and offer the advantages 

of Camino Campus. There are 2 
apartments 3 minutes’ walks away: a 
spacious apartment with 7 bedrooms 
and a small apartment with 2 
bedrooms and a bathroom. 
Additionally, there are 2 apartment 
blocks 9-10 minutes’ walk away, each 
with 5 apartments with 5 bedrooms 
and 2 bathrooms. Most of the rooms 
are spacious single rooms with double 
beds, and some are twin rooms.  

STANDARD RESIDENCES 
These are university residences; built 
for Barcelona University students. They 
offer different meal options. The 
meals are provided in a common 
eating area. One of the residences is 
the on-campus residence just 10 
minutes’ walk away from our school 
(located in the beautiful Barcelona 
University campus). Twin rooms of this 

residence have bunk beds. The 
second residence is located just 20 
minutes’ walk away on Diagonal St. 
The most prestigious residence is 
located in a respectable and vibrant 
part of the city - Gracia, just 20 
minutes by metro or a 25-minute walk 
from our school.  
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